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CHICAGO, April 28, 1882.

The lake rolls its blue waters in the distance to the east, while on the north, west, and south are monotonous piles of buildings as far as the eye can reach. Boats and drafts of all descriptions, with sail and wheel, plow through the water on this side the breakwater, and away out to the bar are fishing-boats, with their nets in the nets in the belts of mists, with color varying with distance and depths of water, we discern the largest houses, a place that was once a country, now a city.

It seems proper that some note should be soon made for the proper observance of Decoration Day. The setting apart of one day in each year for the purpose of honoring our dead heroes is a custom which it is well to perpetuate; not a day to stir up or keep alive sectional animosities, but to incalculate and keep alive the feelings of patriotism and love of country.

The challenge went forth, and the game, hallowed by the name of Ulysses and heralded down the ages in the song of Homer, was revived with renewed energy. After many praiseworthy exhibitions of amateurs, once again the arena of political contest resounded with hilarious cheers at the call of the dauntless "Esthetes," of the Dunlap house, to the confident "Dreadnaughts," of the Kenyon mansion, to maintain their much boasted reputation of superiority in the art of ball, and the quality of the royal beef of their table, in a match game of seven innings, with Duke Wellington Martin, of Her Majesty's service, as the umpire. The call met with the promptest response of acceptance, charged with defiance and terror at the presumption. 3 o'clock, of Thursday last, was the time set. The multitude assembled; the galleries, or fences, was lined with ladies, and the sturdy "Esthetes," without any display of ostentation, walked out with an intrepid boldness that conquers only after one defeat. The nickel was cast and the "Esthetes" took the bat. After four hard-won scores the "Dreadnaughts" came in and were satisfied with one. Intense excitement ensued throughout the game, waving first in favor of one and then the other, until the first half of the last inning, when the "Esthetes," conscious of there being a point in every contest, when the right bow at the right time ensures victory, made seven scores, when the "Dreadnaughts" came in and experienced their first whitewash, and virtually was revoked, by the water-carrier in the dress-circle, for "Esthetes"—22 to 18.

Are you truly the author of that poem? I think it would be too funny if one could only understand "Esthetes".

"Dear Sir:—We have received a copy of The Vidette-Reporter, and on due reflection have concluded to withdraw the invitation heretofore extended to you to deliver the oration at our celebration on Decoration Day.

By Order of Com.

"Hence these tears," the above is simply a portion of the troubles with which I am environed, and I still see breakers ahead, all on account of this Labour D'Amour of a literary fiend. Please place me right before the public.


dannm obsque injuria.
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THE CAUSE OF THE GRAECi.

BY ARTHUR J. GRAY.
State University of Iowa.

[Awarded Second Honors at the Inter-State
Contest, held at Indianapolis, Indiana, May 30.

Ideas, not swords, have filled the past with ruins. Rome was not destroyed by barbarians. True, they captured and destroyed a city whose name was Rome, but the fair mistress of the world, the pride of her children, had long been dead; and when the lands of the North stretched out their strong arms to show a bride, they embraced a corpse.

Ideas, not swords! And among the ideas that scourge mankind none is more potent than that of man's inequality,—asserting that men are not of the same blood, that we are not free and equal, that I shall be king and you shall be slave. It sounds the tocsin of war on the world's battle-fields. It is the great Goliath of history, striking through the central, over-turning kingdoms, obliterating empires, challenging republics; but no youthful David with sling and stone has yet stepped out from the ranks of the people who can slay and behead this giant of tyranny. As Americans we boast that the Declaration of Independe-


cence was his death-warrant, and that our political fabric towers high above his grave. But whence comes this cry of monopoly and the warnings against centralization? Is it merely the walk of human discontent? Are not the rich becoming richer and the poor poorer? Does not monopoly dip its hands into every bushel of wheat—yes, even into the standing characteristics of the people, which are really hungry? In the dreary past, you say, cloud-crowned pyramids and moldering ruins of lofty cities whisper of slavery. In the battle-fields of yesterday, we see the victory of human rights. Yes; but this bloody monster of inequality rises from its very grave. Formally it was serfdom, now it is monopoly; yesterday it was slavery, to-day it is centralization. Take away its part from the long drama of history, and the play has lost its meaning. Exterminate this principle from the politics of to-day, and you relieve our states-


cmen of half their cares.

Agrarian reformation derives its importance not merely from its theoretical side, but from the fact that it is strangely applicable to present politics. History, with all its ceaseless repetition, has resuscitated the buried past no problem of such continual importance as the use, rent, and ownership of land. The data of current history, the war of the rich and poor, the corporeal conflict, the spirit and soul, the industry and system of exploitation, the shocks and the avails, the labors and the leisure, the corn and the silver, the land and the wealth, the peace and the war, the profit and the loss, the man and the machine, the million and the tramp, the horse and the gun, the sword and the state—everything is the conflict of men over the earth. All men are not of the same blood, no; but the land is.
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LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHING, AT THE LOWEST PRICES, AT BLOOM'S

ONE-PRICE CLOTHING STORE. STUDENTS' UNIFORMS A SPECIALTY.
THE LIBRARY.

In the fine private library of Mr. Giudstone, which the Professor opened to us yesterday, the one injunction under which all is allowed, but conversation being allowed except when one is reading. "That," says Mr. Giudstone, "is necessary for the purposes of a library, and we insist upon it." The librarian of one of the great American Universities, he says, "Quiet is necessary for the purposes of a library, and we insist upon it." The noise of every book in the collection, one at a time, and questioning it as to its author, title, general and special bearing, and requiring for the proper entries a single volume from three to twenty carefully written cards. Besides the cataloguing of the books, there must be a constant indexing of periodicals as they come in, that all the latest and most subject matter may be accessible from the moment it is placed on file; and as many articles appear under the most arbitrary titles, it is often necessary to read, or at least to glance over, the article, in order to decide upon a proper heading. Now reading a magazine article at leisure, in the quiet of one's parlor, encomium, in an easy chair, is pleasant; but reading amid the constant interruptions of library work, with other duties crowding in upon one's attention, has quite another aspect. In the first place, one does not select what specially interests one, but crams away at whatever demands looking up, and time, time is always wanting. The pleasure of reading what he could best enjoy is seldom permitted the librarian; for while, to everyone else, the library is a place for study and reading and thought to him it is a field of labor, or, to quote Mr. Fisk, "In the midst of a great ocean of books, it is water, water everywhere, and not a drop to drink."

Oscar Wilde has come and gone, but you can still find handsome wall decorations at the One-Price Cash Bookstore. Thurston's, No. 5 Cigar, best 5-cent cigar in the market, at Whetstone's.

THE LAW DEPARTMENT.

Have you "the least conception of the English language?" Mr. Egbert, a former graduate, called on the class Friday. Mr. Clyde was called home on account of sickness in his family.

That was an extraordinary demurrer, but it would not stand.

Mr. Phillips has returned, after a two weeks' absence, much improved in health.

The boys will be a little more careful hereafter on whom they call for a speech.

Johnny White would be thankful for the return of his book containing notes on Washburn.

The members of the Law Society have more than passing interest in the subject of the "law." They met Wednesday afternoon to devise some plan to throw some of it off.

In the amended list of Laws of '81, Mr. W. J. Taff should have been located at Humboldt instead of Osage, Iowa; Mr. Gadsford should have been at Nappa, Cal., instead of Ann Arbor.

The reason given by one of the young attorneys why he didn't know whether he brought his case upon a writ of error or appeal was that he was "so riled" at the time he didn't know what he was doing.

Chancellor to bashful student—"Suppose your wife were to accept a bill of exchange drawn on you and sign her name, what would be the effect?" Student—"I hardly think that a supposable case."

To show how familiar and accurate some of the boys are in using Latin law phrases we print the following conversation, which took place between two of the knowing ones at a quiz club the other evening: Mr. C.—"Mr. A., if a principal, with implied powers, delegate to an administrator de bonis non, what is the effect idem constituens, and how is the final issue of non est factum controlled by the lex loci?" Mr. A. (hesitating)—"Yes, sir, I presume not."

The fat and lean men of the class played a match game of base ball Monday, in which it was demonstrated that a certain amount of flesh is a good thing, even in a game. That fairly side realized the importance of maintaining their present "standing" in society was evident from the manner in which they played. Captain Young, of the Corporalists, had his men under good discipline, and the way they handled both bat and ball would be a credit to any professional club. Captain McNerney's men—the "pipe-stems"—were well disciplined, especially his left fielder, Mr. Beem, who was the most cautious of the players, not allowing every ball that came near him, in a manner that showed he had an eye to self-preservation. At the end of the fifth inning the score stood 14 for the Corporalists to 12 for "pipe-stems."

A reasonable amount of cheek, it is said, is a necessary evil, but that an overdose is worse than none at all. This was thoroughly demonstrated on last Monday morning in the Law lecture room. Bookscornets (?) were sent up to the city for a week or so, and who was more familiarly known among the boys as "Mexico Bill," and what a fit this fellow would make of it from his general "make up"—a white slouch hat, red face, and what a countenance which could be imagined from his significant, if not envious, cognomen. He made it a special point to tell every one (the only evidence produced) that he was a graduate from one of the noted colleges, and made himself quite conspicuous around the college buildings. He came into the Law lecture room Monday morning, and that a speech was his chief desire was manifest from his every action. One of the boys desiring to "scrape up" a friendly acquaintance and ascertain his business, wrote him an innocent (?) note enquiring if he was a younger brother of Jesse James, and if his occupation was that of a thief or a gambler, and requesting a speech. This highly enraged the true moral gentleman and scholar, and when the opportunity came, he made good use of the time in giving vent to his feelings. Judging from his remarks, we do not think he entertained a very high regard for the ability of the class and their future success as lawyers. Intention cut his speech off rather abruptly—leaving him in Germany—and he sat down disgusted, and shortly left town in quest of "greener fields and pastures new."

We think the boys will less often try this trick, but we will remember the rest of the term.

MORAL.—Don't call on every one who enters the room for a speech.

Patronize Boern"s Pharmacy.
Society Directory.

**BOHEMIAN SOCIETY.**

**F. W. Haas.** President.

**W. M. Haas.** Secretary.

Sessions alternate Saturday evenings.

**ZETTERHAIN SOCIETY.**

**E. E. Hall.** President.

**J. A. Becker.** Secretary.

Sessions every Friday evening.

**IRVING INSTITUTE.**

**F. E. Mauer.** President.

**W. M. Haas.** Secretary.

Sessions every Friday evening.

**ETTAPAGHIAN SOCIETY.**

**R. G. Morange.** President.

**R. O. Kline.** Secretary.

Sessions every Friday evening.

LOCALS.

Ill. first.

Ia. second.

Indiana third.

Let every debt be paid.

The juniors are expectant.

Who will be the lucky six?

Cranwell will return Tuesday.

Re-read our advertisements.

"Romeo, Romeo! where art thou?" 

What a lovely winter we are having!

Yes, W. O., your lips were moving.

The small boys are looking forward to a circus.

The University had to be second somewhere this year.

The volume of orations is now on sale at the bookstores.

Excavation for the new Medical hall was begun this week.

New Mexico Bill has vanished, and the boys are vying with it.

Have you ever "Owed for a lodge in some vast wild em"?

R. W. Forney is in town seeking the elephant with his brother Cal.

C. N. Hunt and wife are visiting Mrs. H. a parents at Anamosa.

So much rain tends to disturb the rigid discipline of the battalion.

Miss Hattie Allen, of Waterloo, is visiting her brother Hal D. Allen.

"Chas. Patterson, we learn, will deliver the Master's Oration this year.

According to contract, Medical hall is to be finished by the first of October.

"59. Vincent was called home by a telegram informing him of his sister's illness.

**THE VICETTE-REPORTER.**

Prepared to kill the prodigy; the fatted calves will be home the first of the week.

L. W. Clapp returned home Thursday after more than a week's absence.

Both societies adjourned last evening, to hear Jane Coombs in the role of Juliet.

A very large majority of the newspapers of the State are bemoaning the Amendment.

Howard came in on us at the last moment, too late for a full report of the contest.

W. V. Smith, '80, made the city a short call, and started for Chicago last evening.

Prof. Philbrick went to Waterloo on Wednesday, to testify in the famous water power suit.

Russell mourns the returns of the last game of base-ball played by the rival boarding-houses.

The elephant is coming; the south side of the park is defaced by show-boards, ten or twelve feet high.

Cornell will celebrate next commencement as the twenty-fifth anniversary of her establishment as a college.

The "Macroco potatolthys Sullivani" is one of the members of that much-abused Placo-Granado. This is official.

Pres. Pickard extended an invitation to the Seniors to partake of his hospitality on Wednesday evening next.

Finch, the famous tempestuous lecturer, speaks at the Opera house Sunday evening. Don't fail to hear him.

Frank L. Meave, one of the strong men of the band, will be "the man" in the remainder of the term on account of poor health.

1882 will be remembered by a remarkably unusual spring; when a young gentleman goes out calling the young lady favored escorts him home.

There will be no cherries this year, so they say. Too bad the students had counted on making numerous visits to Prof. Egger's trees.

Harvey Ingham is at home, in Algona, studying law and Halmon's Constitutional History. He and Chrisechills will be here at Commencement.

Robert Egger, brother of the Professor, at one time instructor in the S. U. L, now editor of the Rockford Belote, is visiting old friends in this city.

H. S. Fairall returned from Chicago, Wednesday, and, of course, John P. Irish is expected henceforth. The city feels greatly refreshed from the much needed rest.

We would warn all persons owning a worthy umbrella against a certain lengthy Senior, who carries a clear case of False Pretense, "biz," which he wishes to trade.

The writing of a history seems such a herculean task as to daunt even the Senior. Four of these heroes have modestly asserted their unworthiness by successively resigning.

The light weight (1) of the Freshmen class had some difficulty on Monday last, in obtaining a belt sufficiently long, Uncle Sam having apparently made no calculation for military use of his size.

With anxious hearts and bated breath the Juniors wait the coming of Monday, which will be to them the day of fate. Fifteen to enter, and six to go. Purse $25.00. First money, $15.00; second, $10.00.

Mrs. S. A. Woodworth, general agent for Gallold's Compendium of Forms is at the Palace Hotel, where she will be pleased to meet all students desiring to engage in canvassing the coming summer.

What feelings are uppermost in a man's mind when he kindly offers a young lady a seat, and she, without noticing it, passes up the aisle, while the young man is left to look about, to see if any one saw his discomfiture? Brown will tell you all about it.

Would it not be a strange sight indeed to see a couple of girls taking molasses off the back of a young fellow's coat with a wet towel? One would suppose that such a sight would be included in the article. Yet all this is possible, and has happened. Ask Kennington about it.

In the game, Saturday last, between the Laws and City nine, the former came out victorious. At the end of the fourth inning the City nine refused to comply with the rules, when the umpire declared the game forfeited, with nine tallies for the Laws to nothing for the others.

May Day has come and gone, but without the traditional pole and dance. There seems to have been something of a celebration, however, as we heard much talking and laughing with the somewhat technical term "Bock" frequently interspersed. Will some kind brother rise and explain?

**DON'T FORGET** that the CHICAGO ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS MAKE THEIR OWN CLOTHING.

Gen's Furnishings Always the Latest Styles. Pants Made to Measure, $5.50. 4 Doors South of P. O., Iowa City.

The Freshmen sport two base balls, a second team having been organized this week, which according to all reports is a strong one. There are not the usual arrangements made for a game today, but, as yet, we have not heard the result. Gale has been intrusted with the leadership of the new club.

Hon. John B. Finch, Nebraska's ablest Democrat, will address the people of Iowa City, in the Open House, Sunday evening, on the subject of constitutional prohibition. Mr. Finch is one of the ablest vocates of the Amendment. Let there be a general turn-out, and especially, let there be an effort made to get out those who have not yet fully decided to vote for the Amendment.

The young ladies of the M.E. Church entertained their friends at a Sunday evening in the church parlor. A pleasant time is reported. Our reporter heard that one of the young men there, in reply to the evangelist, "Oh! I have masted my kisses," frankly confessed that he kissed his "masahes," instead of making his kisses.

Robinson Club Court stowed and took by surprise, a few days ago, the office of Robinson & Peterson. Forbes was the mouth-piece of the club, and in a short speech presented Mr. Levi Robinson with Shakespeare's complete works, in ten volumes, bound in Russia leather, as a mark of esteem, and as a token to indicate the club appreciates it. It is a fine present worthy of its cost.

We clip the following from the *Chicago News* of April 21st: 

"$10.00 reward, and no questions asked, if the young lady, whom I met at a certain eastern town yesterday morning, will return me $5.00 with which she secured a ride. The young man can be of no service to her and it is of great value to me; being a frequenter pin, it is highly prized. Address S. H. Palmer House."

Mashes are sometimes dangerous.

The following plainly indicate that some one has found himself out in the rain without the wherewithal to keep dry:

"An exchange remarks: "As an umbrella that keeps Lent all the year round is too religious for us."

"Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty."

Students should go to Townsend's for photograph; he is taking "portraits" and "cards at very reasonable rates."
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Western Conservatory of Music,

LOCATED IN

IOWA CITY,

Summer Term beginning April 19th, will offer every facility for a thorough Musical Education, both Vocal and Instrumental. H. J. Cozine was educated under the best masters in Boston. All those wishing to become proficient in the different branches of Music, will find it to their interest to correspond with:

H. J. COZINE,
Proprietor of the Western Conservatory of Music, Iowa City, Iowa.

G. W. MARQUARDT,
Watch and Jewelry Dealer in

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Musical Instruments, Sheet Music, Etc.

CLINTON STREET, IOWA CITY.

O. STARTSMAN,
Dealer in

Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, And all kinds of

FANCY GOODS.

Washington St., IOWA CITY.

All Kinds of Repairing Promptly Attended To and Warranted.

JOSEPH BARBORA
Has received a new stock of Jewelry and Silverware, And respectfully solicit an examination of his Goods and comparison of prices with those usually asked.

Gold and Silver Watches, In all grades, from the Best American and European makers. Also, Silver and Plated Ware, Bells, Bracelets, Lockets, Charms, Studs, Violins, Bows, Strings and Trimmings, Spectacles and Eye-Glasses, etc. Mr. B. is a practical watchmaker and repairer. Dubuque Street, opposite Ham's Hall.

JACOB KEIM,
New

Boston Bakery

BREAD, PIES, CAKES, ETC.

Boston Brown Bread

A Specialty.

dealer in all kinds of

COAL

IOWA CITY, IOWA.

Patent Kilning at low rental by the barrel. Office over Washington and Van Buren Rooms. Leave orders at the door or in the Post Office.

FRED. THEOBALD,
DEALER IN

Boots and Shoes

DUBUQUE ST., CITY, IOWA.

"From" Office.

Keeps constantly on hand a large assortment of Boots and Shoes, which can be had in stock.

EUGENE PAINE,
DEALER IN

EACO.

IOWA CITY. IOWA.

Patent Kilning at low rental by the barrel. Office over Washington and Van Buren Rooms. Leave orders at the door or in the Post Office.
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ACADEMY COLUMN.


The enemy having been killed, turned their backs. Next.

The time for the election of officers of the society draws near. Who are the candidates?

Miss Abrams, a former member of the Society, was kindly welcomed at the meeting last week.

Mr. Wicks, a former student, now of Minneapolis, Minn., gave the Academy a short call last week.

Andrew Huber, a former student of the Academy, paid the school a short visit this week. He reports school-teaching a success.

Two base-ball clubs have been organized in the Academy, and are anxiously awaiting challenges. The members are spending all their spare time in practicing.

Botany is a pleasant study, but when it leads the anxious student to Corvalis for flowers, there must be some other attractions besides the love of scientific truths.

N. C. Young is at present at his home in Imogene, Iowa, but expects to start for the far West soon. He reports himself busy studying the vegetable kingdom. Mr. Young expects to enter the University next fall, and we predict for him a successful course.

The members of the Society should take more care in preparation. We have noticed a number of failures this past two weeks. This should not be, if it is expected that the exercises will be interesting. This is the time of year when the members should especially exert themselves.

J. B. McCurry left for home last Saturday. A hard student and an excellent scholar, Mr. McCurry will be much missed in the Academy, and especially in the Society, where he has been an earnest and a faithful worker. We understand that he will return, and enter the University tent in fall.

Programme of Athenian Society for May 12th, 1882:


S. A. McKay.
Mathematics.
F. E. Page.
Debates.
A. B. S. Roberts.
Debates.
D. S. Dole.
Debates.
B. C. Oaks.
Debates.
J. M. Foy.
Debates.
B. B. Palmer.
Debates.
J. E. Brown.
Debates.
B. E. Talbot.
Debates.
J. M. Noon.
Debates.
J. B. McK. Smith.

Fruits at Noel's.
Panel Pictures at Townsend's.
Try Shrader's "New Era" cigar.
Gold Pens at Smith & Mullin's.
Finest perfumes at Shrader's.
Pure drugs and spices at Shrader's.
Cabinets and Cards at Townsends.
School books and stationery at Smith & Mullin's.
Largest stock of perfumes in bulk in Iowa City, at Whetstone's.
Go to Smith & Mullin's Bookstore for school books.
Cloth, hair, and tooth brushes at Shrader's.
Fine Toilet Soaps, Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Shoulder Braces, etc., at Whetstone's "Little Drug Store on the Corner."
Buy your cigars and cigarette at Shrader's.
School books at Smith & Mullin's.
Fine toilet articles at Shrader's.
Wall paper a specialty at Smith & Mullin's.
Smoke "The Traveler," for sale by H. W. Boerner & Son.
You can always find bargains in books at the One-Piece Cash Bookstore.
Smoke "The Traveler." Boerner sells it.

In a very brief sketch to young men.
A yearly after-class card will be given Friday, for marks young men.

All editors of college papers are expected to devote more or less space to base-ball, and in accordance with this expectation the Kenyon Advance calls out its ninth week.

The Tufaonian is kind enough to compliment the Student Life very highly. Among other things it says: "It is for its success in shunning the above-mentioned evil ('filling up') that we praise the Student Life." We are glad to see that our reputation is such as is indicated in this direction. "Filling up" is a very dangerous process for papers; they often, in the act, imbibe very harmful material. And we might mention three or four papers (you needn't get scared; we aren't going to mention names) that are composed wholly of "filling up" material.

We would ask what kind of material the above is.

S. U. I. NOTE-HEADS.

Only Monogram "University" Paper in the City.

CARDS.

IN EVERY DESIGN.

FINE COLOR PRINTING.

Wedding Stationery.

Our Job Printing and Stationery are Unsurpassed.

REPUBLICAN PUBLISHING CO.

FRED. THEOBALD,
DEALER IN

Soda Water at Noel's.
An elegant line of ceiling and wall decorations can be seen at the One-Piece Cash Store.
Strawberries at Noel's.
200 styles wall paper, and 200 styles decoration border at One-

Price Cash Bookstore.

Ice Cream at Noel's.

Judges of a good cigar pronounced "The Traveler," for sale at Boerner's Pharmacy, the best in the city.

Smoke "The Traveler." Boernens sell it.

"The Traveler" cigar will please you. Boerner sell it.

New and elegant designs for ceilings at Smith & Mullin's.

Wall paper a specialty at Smith & Mullin's.

REPUBLICAN STEAM PRINTING HOUSE

AND BINDERY.

FRED. THEOBALD,
DEALER IN

Boots and Shoes

"The Traveler," for sale by H. W. Boerner & Son.

You can always find bargains in books at the One-Piece Cash Bookstore.

Smoke "The Traveler." Boerner sells it.
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EUGENE PAINE,
IOWA CITY

Auction House
Buys and Sells New and Second-Hand Furniture, and Magnifiers on Boots and Shoes, Stoves, Dealers in IOWA CITY.

Sueppel's Grocery
No. 12 Dubuque Street, for FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES.

BRADLEY & CO.

THe Popular Grocers,
WASHINGTON STREET.

Lauer & Waldeck
Wholesale and Retail CIGARS AND TOBACCOS, and Manufacturers' Agents, 19 Dubuque St. IOWA CITY, IOWA.

AT SMILEY'S
121 Clinton St.
You will find a full line of Pocket Knives, Razors, Scissors, and everything usually kept in a first-class HARDWARE STORE.

E. B. Moore's

W. J. Hotz & Co.

GRoCERS

129 Washington St.
Keep constantly on hand Fresh Oysters, Choice Table Butter, Butter, Fresh Eggs, and Rare Vegetables, as well as a carefully selected stock of FANCY GROCERIES.

OYSTERS!
EAT IN STYLE AT THE NEW RESTAURANT
ON WASHINGTON STREET.

We make our own Confectionery, Fresh every day, Clinton variety of Pain and Fancy Cakes for ladies, and the latest fashionable dresses, in stock or made to order, as parties may desire. Tom Cakes, Mona, Roman Swiss, Ladies' and Girls' Luncheon Parfaits.

WARM MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
Mrs. S. M. Bidlake, Proprietress.

IOWA CITY

NIXON & BRAHNER.
Keep in stock a large and well selected line of

FURNITURE,
Which they are selling at the lowest living prices. Give them a call.

129 WASHINGTON ST.

HESS & CO.

DEALERS IN

Shelf and Heavy Hardware

FINE POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY,

WAGON AND CARRIAGE STOCK

112 Washington St.
IOWA CITY, IOWA.

KIMBALL, STEBBINS & MEYER,
PROPRIETORS OF
Franklin, People's, and Third Ward Meat Markets.

Fresh, Salt, and Smoked Meats continually on hand.

STICKLER'S

Steam Dye Works

Costs, Pants, and Vests colored without being apart, and will not rub off. Special attention paid to cleaning town's clothing. Repairs done neatly, on short notice.

180 Main Street, first door west of University Church.

1864. ESTABLISHED 1865.
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP.
J. J. NORWOOD CLARK.
Come and See

The Largest Selection of TOYS that can be found in the Variety of the City.

Toy Clocks, Wagons, Hobby-Horses, etc. Clinton St., 3 doors north of Opera House, IOWA CITY.

C. A. DRAESSEL,
Merchant Tailor,
College St., opp. Opera House, Iowa City.

Elegant Clothing made to order. A full stock of foreign goods always on hand.

D. F. ROSENKRANZ,
Manufacturer of Hats, Furs, and Caps, Gloves, Robes,

And Greatly Purifying Goods. Pairs of all kinds cleaned and repaired, latest style, prices paid for New Shells.

No. 13 Clinton St. IOWA CITY, IOWA.

S. U. L.

School of Short-Hand

ELDON MORAN, Instructor.

(Late Official Stenographer for the Courts at Indianapolis, Ind.)

Complete Course of Instruction in the Art of Short-Hand Writing, in Class, $25; Private, $30; by mail, $25. Only one lesson given per week. Eight pages experience for a practical Stenographer and instructor warrant on it in securing complete qualifications. 33 Bloomington Street, Iowa City, Iowa.

YOUNG MEN and LADIES
Wishing to procure a good business education, and a special training that will enable them to assume the duties of their calling, are respectfully invited to review our plan of instruction, which is conducted in connection with the Commercial College and the Commercial College of Washington, and which is designed to produce in the graduates an highest order of business men and business women. The Commercial College of Washington is one of the oldest and most prominent business schools in the country, its success being the result of the great care and pains that have been bestowed on its work. The course of instruction is divided into three parts: Book-keeping, Drawing, and Correspondence. The Commercial College of Washington, having the largest school throughout the country, and the largest number of students of any sort of business college, is the most sought after in the profession. We think it is an honor to teach, and we think it is a matter of pride to offer our pupils the best instruction that can be had.

J. E. JAYNE,
Builder of Jayne's Patent Arched Trussed Combination BRIDGES.

Shop on Dubuque St., IOWA CITY, IOWA.

Johnson Co. Savings Bank, IOWA CITY, IOWA.

Capital, $1,200,000.


FOSTER & HESS.

Livery Stable.

The Finest Turf Stable in the City, and prices the most reasonable. We and the highest breeds from the University, on Washington St.

HATS REFORMED. CLEANED. BLOCKED.

J. H. TRUNDY,
College St., west of Opera Block, Iowa City.

PREMIUM SHOE STORE.

J. O'hanlon & Son, DEALERS IN

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES.

Custom Work made to order.

Repairing done on short notice. Rubber Boots and Shoes repaired.

Fine line of Men's Dancing Shoes.

Iowa Avenue, 7 doors east of P. O.

IOWA CITY.

Attention, Students!

AT THOMPSON'S SHOE STORE

West side Clinton St., you will find the best stock of BOOTS AND SHOES in the city. Give him a call.

STUDENTS,

Save your eye bills by buying one of these beautiful Nickel Plated Student Lamps.

At New York prices, at

CHINA HALL,
Corner College and Dubuque Sts., Iowa City.

KING & CO.

517 Washington and Dubuque Sts.

Will not be undersold in anything in the line.

GROCERIES

Drugs and Queen's.

Butter and Specialty. All goods delivered at charge to any part of the city.

THE STEEL PENS

MADE TO ORDER.

For sale by all Stationers.

DURHAM TOBACCO

& CIGARETTES.

These Goods are sold under an Absolute Guarantee

That they are the Finest and Purest goods upon the market;

They are FREE from DUST and CHEMICALS of any kind;

They consist of the Finest Tobacco and Purest Rice-Paper made.

Our Sales Exceed the Production of ALL leading manufacturers combined.

None Genuine without the trade-mark of the BULL. Take no other.

W. T. BLACKWELL & CO.

Sole Manufacturers. Durham, N. C.
SCHELL BROS.

Merchant Tailoring.

J. E. TAYLOR'S

Is the Popular and most Fashionable Merchant Tailoring Establishment in the City. Everybody knows where it is—

NO. 15 CLINTON STREET, NEAR POST-OFFICE.

Students get all their Fine Suits there, and it is the place where they get their Military Suits.

DON'T DELAY IF YOU WANT

PHOTOGRAPHS

MADE BY

JAMES & CO.

As it is uncertain when they will leave Iowa City.

They are liable to leave in a short time.

OPERA HOUSE

Restaurant.

D. A. JONES, Proprietor.

Warm Meals at all hours.

Oysters served in every style.

Board by the day or week.

Fresh Bread always on hand.

We keep as fine an assortment of Fruits, Confectionery, Nuts, etc., as can be found in the City.

ICE CREAM, LEMONADE, AND SODA WATER IN THEIR SEASON.

The most convenient Restaurant to the Opera in the City.

A NEW STOCK OF VELVET GOODS

ALBUMS,

CHROMOS, and FRAMES,

Which have just been received. They will be sold at extremely

LOW PRICES.


J. N. COLDEN, Cash.

THE VIDETTE-REPORTER.

SCHOLL BROS.

REVIEW ON EXHIBITION AT THEIR ROOM, NO. 437 WASHINGTON STREET, A COMPLETE STOCK OF LADIES' AND GENTS' BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS, ETC.

To which would respectfully call the attention of the Students and Citizens of IOWA CITY.

M. W. DAVIS,

Druggist & Apothecary

100 WASHINGTON ST.

Students, when in want of Toilet Soaps, Brushes, Perfumery, Cigars, or anything in the Drug Line.

You will find no better place than at this establishment.

C. W. LANDSBERG,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Family Groceries

Special Inducements to Students' Boarding Clubs.

No. 26 Desouche St., IOWA CITY, IOWA.

HERTZ & HEMMER.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN

Notions, New Lace Collars, Ties, Ruchings and Collarettes,

JUST RECEIVED.

CLINTON STREET,

Iowa City.

JOEL LIGHTNER

Cheapest store in the State.

Silk Dress Goods and Kid Gloves.

Carpets! Carpets!

Largest and cheapest stock in Northwest.

PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT

DURING THE SUMMER VACATIONS FOR

TEACHERS, STUDENTS, CULTIVATORS, and their families and friends.

A. G. LEE & CO., IOWA CITY.

BORLAND, PROPRIETOR.

Borland Stock Farm,

Breed of Short-Horn Cattle of the most practical families and the best milkers.

Correspondence solicited, and serious attention given to orders. Farm one mile southwest of IOWA CITY.

CHAS. N. ABBOTT,

Livery and Feed Stable.

Teams to let at all hours at reasonable rates.

Corner Washington and Capital Sts., north of University. Orders promptly attended to.

COLUMBIA BICYCLE.

The improvements of the Bicycle make practical and safe vehicles for all roads and weather.

The "COLUMBIAS" are carefully finished in every particular, and are completely guaranteed so that they will last two years, or will be exchanged for another.

Send three-cent stamp for catalogue, with Price Lists and full information.

237 Washington Street, BOSTON, MASS.
THE VIVETTE-REPORTER.

State University of IOWA
AT IOWA CITY

This institution embraces a Collegiate Department, a Law Department, and a Homœopathic Medical Department.

The Collegiate Department embraces a School of Letters and a School of Science. Graduates conferred are Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Philosophy, Bachelor of Science, and Bachelor of Medicine, according to the course of study pursued by the student's option. A course of Lectures in Didactic is given to the Seniors.

Freshman year begins September 26, 1887, and ends June 31, 1888.

Freshman Fee. Centennial expenses, $100, or to County Representatives, $5 per term. The year is divided into three terms.

The Law Department (founded 1855), begins on even years, September 26, 1856, and ends June 30, 1857. The regular course is completed in a single year, with the degree of Bachelor of Laws, which admits him to the bar of Iowa, see Code, Section 346. An Advanced Course, occupying a second year, is open to graduates and others, and entitled those who complete it to the degree of Bachelor of Laws.

Tuition, $20 per year, or $20 per term. Further information may be obtained by addressing Lewis W. Ross, Chancellor of Law Department.

The Medical Department (founded 1855). The regular course of lectures begins October 1, 1856, and ends February 28, 1857. The course consists of six terms, the student to examine for the degree of Doctor of Medicine. Lecture fees, $50 for the course. Matriculation fees, $4. No charge for graduates. For further information, address O. T. Gillett, Secretary of Medical Faculty.

The Homœopathic Medical Department commenced 1855, begins on its regular course of lectures October 1, 1856, and ends February 28, 1857. Lecture fees, $25. Applicants for the course must have made a study of the science of Goëtze or any other medical text-books, with an ability to examine for the degree of Doctor of Homœopathy. Further information apply to Dr. A. C. Cowperthwaite, Iowa City, Faculty.

For catalogue containing full information as to course of study and expenses, address
J. L. PICKARD, PRESIDENT.

PREPARE
FOR THE UNIVERSITY AND FOR TEACHING
AT THE
IOWA CITY ACADEMY
IT IS THE
Preparatory School to the University.
This is the only School in Iowa City that begins and closes its terms with the University. Begin with regular classes, at the opening of a term, if you wish to get full benefit of your time and means.
One-third of all who enter the Freshman Class are Academy students. An excellent opportunity for young men and women.

Special provisions for "making up" students.

Extra opportunities for those taking Latin, German, Science, and Mathematics.

No similar School in the State has so large a corps of teachers and so full a supply of apparatus for class use.

Fashion better than that of any similar School.


Ansmeyer's--Prof. H. J. Conine, Prof. Geo. E. Whitmore, Prof. F. R. Williams, Prof. W. E. Knight, Mr. J. C. Armstrong, Miss M. F. Longbridge, Miss Louie Mor-
dorf, Mrs. M. E. Hiatt, Miss Lucy Shramer, Miss J. H. Shramer.

PRATT & STRUB,
CLOAKS, Gowns, CLOAK AND SUIT STORE,
NOTIONS AND UMBRELLAS.
CLOAK AND SUIT STORE,

TO CALL AND SEE US.

You will get artful y gaudy y withe of font.

Which, being interpreted, means

PRYE & SCHELL,
Have the Largest Stock of
GENERAL HARDWARE,
Roses, Scissors, Skates, and Pocket
Knives, in this City.
Cor. Dubuque and Washington Sts.

J. C. COCHRAN & BRO.
DEALERS IN
HARDWARE,
Sloops, Tin, and Copper Ware,
AND BRAIN TIN.
Clinton Street, IOWA CITY.

1887.

JAMES LEE,
Bookseller, Stationer, and Binder.

Students will always find at my store a complete line of

Text Books
Used in the University, Academy, and Public Schools.

PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST.

JAMES LEE,
129 Washington Street, IOWA CITY, IOWA.

NOTICE.
On or about May 1st
we will move to No. 111
Clinton St.

We want to reduce our stock as much as possible before that time, and will sell at prices that will astonish you.

Nice Spring Suits for
$7.50. Fine Prince
Albert Coats $10.00.
This is a rare bargain.

Others sell them for
$15.00.

Trunks and Valises at Cost.

Hats, Caps, Shirts, Collars, Neck-uck, Jewelry, Underclothing,

etc., cheaper than ever.

It will pay you to see
us before you buy.

STERN'S & WILLNER.

10 Dubuque St.

DR. F. M. SOMERS,
HOMEOPATHIST.
Office Hours—8 to 11 A.M. 2 to 5 P.M.
Residence on College St., East of Opera Block; Orrison with Dr. Cowperthwaite.

ELIZABETH HESS, M. D.
Office in Residence, over Riggs's Drug Store,
CLINTON STREET, IOWA CITY.

A. C. COWPERTHWAITE, M. D.
Office in Homœopathic Medical Building, Residence—Grant Clinton and Fairchild Streets.

Dr. C. R. SHRADER, A. M., M. D.

S. L. LYTLE, M. D.

SHRADER & LYTLE,
Physicians and Surgeons,
Open Block, Clinton Street, IOWA CITY.

DR. C. M. HOBBY,
Office—Clinton Street, between Washington and College.

Office Hours: | 8 to 10 A.M.

| 4 to 5 P.M.

O. T. GILLET, M. D.

Office over Whitmore's Drug Store.
Residence south side of College Street.

Second Door East of Lime.

E. F. CLAPP, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.

Office—Borgin Block, Washington Street, IOWA CITY, IOWA.

SAVE YOUR TEETH.

MORSMAN, DENTIST.
Washington street, next door to Whitmore's Drug Store.

NO STAIRS TO CLIMB.

ROBERT LOGAN, E. K. LOGAN, Notary Public.

LUCAS & LUCAS,
Attorneys at Law.

Will Practice in the various Courts of the State.

502 Main Street, Des Moines.

Office in Old fellows Building, Iowa City, Iowa.

BOAL & JACKSON,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law
IOWA CITY, IOWA,

W. F. CONEY.
A. E. O'FAIR,
CONKLIN & O'FAIR,
Lawyers,
IOWA CITY, IOWA.

S. A. SWISHER,
DEALERS IN
Fire Insurance
BUSINESS.
Representing only first-class Companies.

Office, Opera Block.

STUDENTS,
Get Your Liversies
AT
JOHN CORLETT
Keeps first-class rigs on Collar St.

Why Do We Trade With Mullin?
Because at his Store on Dubuque St. we always find the

Choicest Groceries
AT LOWEST PRICES.

KRUAUE & RICHARDS,
Sunnyside Barber Shop

North side Avenue, opposite Post Office.

Give them a call, as they are sure to please you.

GO TO
M. O'SULLIVAN'S BARBER SHOP,
East of the Hotel, where you will find Mike and Gene, having ready to cut in the very latest.

The Coxeboam Hair Cut a Specialty.

BATH ROOMS
AT THE
Opera House Barber Shop.
JULIUS E. GIGLIOTTI, Proprietor.

The only first-class shop in the city.

St. James Hotel,
M. D. WOOD, Proprietor.

Everything First-Class.

Hunt House.
WILLIAM HUNT, Prop. IOWA CITY, IOWA.

Good Accommodations.

Feed Stable in Connection.

A NEW HOTEL.

Tremont House.

(Formally "Summer")

The underwood will especially ascertain to the public that he has moved from the "Trussell House," and has REPIELED and remodeled the old "Summer House," which will hereafter be known as the

TREMONT HOUSE.

First-class Board, Pleasant Rates, and the best of Yard Room and STAIRING for Board. Respectfully,

L. L. Proprietor.

NEW HOTEL.

The Old Truesdell House

Once open in its doors in a hurry parlor, now a large and airy, and the pleasant in is as all as in any place.

Studios, we invite you to come.

D. H. MILLER.

AVENUE BAKERY.

North side of Avenue, keeps constantly on hand a fresh supply of Fresh Bread, Cakes, Past, Etc.

Parties and Weddings supplied on short notice cheaply to the customer.